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WARNING： 

 

Please read the instructions carefully before use, and note the following safety 

precautions. 

 

1. matters placed on the treadmill indoors, away from moisture, water can not 

be spilled on the treadmill, you can not put any foreign object on the treadmill. 

 

2. Before exercise remember to hang any exerciser strip or ribbon woven cloth, 

to prevent the movement blew. 

 

3. The power plug must be grounded, outlet dedicated loop, avoid sharing with 

other electrical equipment. 

 

4. Children should stay away from the machine, to avoid accidents. 

 

5. It should avoid overload ultra-long run, which will cause the motor, 

controller damage, accelerate bearing, running belt, running wear and aging board 

regularly do maintenance. 

 

6. reduce indoor dust, keep indoor humidity must avoid static electricity 

products strong, it may interfere with the normal operation of the electronic form, 

the controller. 

 

7. sports use, please turn off the treadmill power 

 

8. When using the treadmill, keep the indoor air circulation 

 

9. If you feel there is not suited to the use of animals or unusual circumstances, 

please stop exercising and consult a doctor. 

 

10. This product must be under the guardianship of people use, to prevent 

animal damage. 

 

11. It can not be let the animals freely on a treadmill or playing next to a 

treadmill. 
 

WARNING: To reduce the following provisions accidents or injuries 

to others, please observe: 

1. Remember before exercise exerciser strip or ribbon to hang any textile fabric, 



preventing the movement blew. 

2. Do not give the exerciser with easy hook of any textile fabric. 

3. Do not place the power cord near hot objects. 

4. Do not let children touch the treadmill 

5. Do not use the treadmill outdoors. 

6.  must cut off the power before moving treadmill. 

7. Non-professionals are not allowed to disassemble the unit, otherwise there will be 

serious consequences may occur. 

8. This product is only using indoor, not on the commercial gym or outdoor using 

9. The treadmill only for 20A   in the circuit. 

10. When the machine starts, only one animal movement on a treadmill. 

11. The movement, if found, dizziness, chest pain, nausea, or shortness of  breath , 

stop movement immediately, please consult accordingly trainer or doctor. 

12. This treadmill must be under someone's care use, to prevent animal damage. 

 

Introduction 

1） Technical Parameters 

Working Voltage：AC220V-240V，50-60HZ 

Max. Loading ：30KGS 

Product  Size：1320×550×820mm 

Carton Size：1400×620×790mm 

Walking Area L*W：1070×406mm 

Motor Peak Power：1.75HP 

Speed：0.8-12km/h 

 

2）Parts List 

Parts Name                         QTY 

Product（base  main frame Timer）      1 

Tools bag                             1 

Manual                               1 

 



Product Using Instruction： 

1.  brief introduction 

Product must be used according to the instruction manual 

Treadmill parameters: speed  

Sports parameters: distance, calories, time, speed  

 

2. Display Windows 

LCD Display the following functions  

1. Speed   2.Time   3.Distance   4.Calories 

 

3. Button： 

The treadmill also has another button board, except the main board. 

1. Start button                     2. Stop/ restart button 

3. Program button                  4. Model button 

5. Speed+                         6. Speed – 

7. Left Button : Outer water     8. Right Button ：Heating 

9. Turn up ：Outer water ；Turn down ：Water cycle 

10.  

 

Controller for use: 

The controller is an upgraded version of the two digital electric water heater 

controller, simple operation, easy to use, due to technical upgrading, making the 

interface more intuitive display, control is more subtle. Specifically described as 

follows: 

Standby: power water heater into standby mode, four digital tube display 

settings issues and water temperature, continuous pressing the "set temperature" 

key to adjust the set temperature. 



Power status: Press the "ON / OFF" key to enter the water heater work boot, 

instant heating temperature control. After use press the "On / Off" button, the water 

heater back into standby. 

Timing Status: Timing is set the timer start time, in the standby mode, press the 

"Timer" button to set the time value, after completion of the countdown, after the 

return 0, automatic boot. 

(Note: Use only the standby timer, you can not use the boot) 

malfunction: 

E1: temperature fault (the water temperature exceeds 90 ° C) 

E2: dry fault 

E3: sensor open short circuit fault 

 

3. Parameters 

Voltage: 220V 

Lowest Speed: 0.8km/h 

High Speed: 12.0km/h 

Longest sports time in time model: 99mins  

Shortest sports time in time model: 8mins  

Longest distance in distance model: 99km  

Shortest distance in distance model: 0.8km  

Maximum calorie consumption in calorie model: 999cal 

 

5. Sport mode 

All the sports model is based   on the two premises of  A: the treadmill is plug the 

power cord ; B : the safety key is inserted 

1. Manual 

a. insert the safety lock, Windows display  “0.0” ,enter “ start/stop”; “speed” from 

the countdown  3 to 1, buzzer warning sound ,system boot up .  

b. treadmill adjustment the speed as “speed+, speed-” 

c. Treadmill  count the sports parameters and display updating 。 

d: press the speed shortcut key adjust the speed directly,  ，display number the 

same as key number。 

e: press the “stop” to slow down, the treadmill stop. 

2. Model 

A. Enter：press “mode” the windows flashing display, prompt to choose “time, 

distance, calorie” model. Press “speed+, speed- ” to adjust the amount of exerciser, 

press “ start ” to enter the mode, the system start  

B. treadmill adjustment the speed as “speed+, speed-”   
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WARNING： 

Please read the instructions carefully before use, and note the following safety 

precautions. 

 

1. matters placed on the treadmill indoors, away from moisture, water can not 

be spilled on the treadmill, you can not put any foreign object on the treadmill. 

 

2. Before exercise remember to hang any exerciser strip or ribbon woven cloth, 

to prevent the movement blew. 

 

3. The power plug must be grounded, outlet dedicated loop, avoid sharing with 

other electrical equipment. 

 

4. Children should stay away from the machine, to avoid accidents. 

 

5. It should avoid overload ultra-long run, which will cause the motor, 

controller damage, accelerate bearing, running belt, running wear and aging board 

regularly do maintenance. 

 

6. reduce indoor dust, keep indoor humidity must avoid static electricity 

products strong, it may interfere with the normal operation of the electronic form, 

the controller. 

 

7. sports use, please turn off the treadmill power 

 

8. When using the treadmill, keep the indoor air circulation 

 

9. If you feel there is not suited to the use of animals or unusual circumstances, 

please stop exercising and consult a doctor. 

 

10. This product must be under the guardianship of people use, to prevent 

animal damage. 

 

12. can not let the animals freely on a treadmill or playing next to a treadmill. 
              

WARNING: To reduce the following provisions accidents or injuries 

to others, please observe: 

 

1. Remember before exercise exerciser strip or ribbon to hang any textile fabric, 

preventing the movement blew. 



2. Do not give the exerciser with easy hook of any textile fabric. 

3. Do not place the power cord near hot objects. 

4. Do not let children touch the treadmill 

5. Do not use the treadmill outdoors. 

6.  must cut off the power before moving treadmill. 

7. Non-professionals are not allowed to disassemble the unit, otherwise there will be 

serious consequences may occur. 

8. This product is only using indoor, not on the commercial gym or outdoor using 

9. The treadmill only for 20A   in the circuit. 

10. When the machine starts, only one animal movement on a treadmill. 

11. The movement, if found, dizziness, chest pain, nausea, or shortness of  breath , 

stop movement immediately, please consult accordingly trainer or doctor. 

12. This treadmill must be under someone's care use, to prevent animal damage. 

 

Introduction 

2） Technical Parameters 

Working Voltage：AC220V-240V，50-60HZ 

Max. Loading ：80KGS 

Product  Size：1580×615×1000mm 

Carton Size：1660×680×900mm 

Walking Area L*W：1300×470mm 

Motor Peak Power：2HP 

Speed：0.8-12km/h 

 

2）Parts List 

Parts Name                         QTY 

Product（base  main frame Timer ）      1 

Tools bag                             1 

Manual                               1 

 



Product Using Instruction： 

3.  brief introduction 

Product must be used according to the instruction manual 

Treadmill parameters: speed  

Sports parameters: distance, calories, time, speed  

 

4. Display Windows 

LCD Display the following functions  

1. Speed   2.Time   3.Distance   4.Calories 

 

3. Button： 

The treadmill also has another button board, except the main board. 

1. Start button                       2. Stop/ restart button 

3. Program button                    4. Model button 

5. Speed+                          6. Speed -    

7. Left Button : Outer water      8. Right Button ：Heating 

9. Turn up ：Outer water ；Turn down ：Water cycle 

10.  

 

Controller for use: 

The controller is an upgraded version of the two digital electric water heater 

controller, simple operation, easy to use, due to technical upgrading, making the 

interface more intuitive display, control is more subtle. Specifically described as 

follows: 

Standby: power water heater into standby mode, four digital tube display 

settings issues and water temperature, continuous pressing the "set temperature" 

key to adjust the set temperature. 



Power status: Press the "ON / OFF" key to enter the water heater work boot, 

instant heating temperature control. After use press the "On / Off" button, the water 

heater back into standby. 

Timing Status: Timing is set the timer start time, in the standby mode, press the 

"Timer" button to set the time value, after completion of the countdown, after the 

return 0, automatic boot. 

(Note: Use only the standby timer, you can not use the boot) 

malfunction: 

E1: temperature fault (the water temperature exceeds 90 ° C) 

E2: dry fault 

E3: sensor open short circuit fault 
 

3. Parameters 

Voltage: 220v  

Lowest Speed: 0.8km/h 

High Speed: 12.0km/h 

Longest sports time in time model: 99mins  

Shortest sports time in time model: 8mins  

Longest distance in distance model: 99km  

Shortest distance in distance model: 0.8km  

Maximum calorie consumption in calorie model: 999cal 

 

5. Sport mode 

All the sports model is based   on the two premises of  A: the treadmill is plug the 

power cord ; B : the safety key is inserted 

1. Manual 

a. insert the safety lock, Windows display  “0.0” ,enter “ start/stop”; “speed” from 

the countdown  3 to 1, buzzer warning sound ,system boot up .  

b. treadmill adjustment the speed as “speed+, speed-” 

c. Treadmill  count the sports parameters and display updating 。 

d: press the speed shortcut key adjust the speed directly,  ，display number the 

same as key number。 

e: press the “stop” to slow down, the treadmill stop. 

2. Model 

A. Enter：press “mode” the windows flashing display, prompt to choose “time, 

distance, calorie” model. Press “speed+, speed- ” to adjust the amount of exerciser, 

press “ start ” to enter the mode, the system start  

B. treadmill adjustment the speed as “speed+, speed-”   
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WARNING： 

Please read the instructions carefully before use, and note the following safety 

precautions. 

 

1. matters placed on the treadmill indoors, away from moisture, water can not be 

spilled on the treadmill, you can not put any foreign object on the treadmill. 

 

2. Before exercise remember to hang any exerciser strip or ribbon woven cloth, to 

prevent the movement blew. 

 

3. The power plug must be grounded, outlet dedicated loop, avoid sharing with 

other electrical equipment. 

 

4. Children should stay away from the machine, to avoid accidents. 

 

5. It should avoid overload ultra-long run, which will cause the motor, controller 

damage, accelerate bearing, running belt, running wear and aging board regularly do 

maintenance. 

 

6. reduce indoor dust, keep indoor humidity must avoid static electricity products 

strong, it may interfere with the normal operation of the electronic form, the 

controller. 

 

7. sports use, please turn off the treadmill power 

 

8. When using the treadmill, keep the indoor air circulation 

 

9. If you feel there is not suited to the use of animals or unusual circumstances, 

please stop exercising and consult a doctor. 

 

10. This product must be under the guardianship of people use, to prevent animal 

damage. 

 

13. can not let the animals freely on a treadmill or playing next to a treadmill. 

 

WARNING: To reduce the following provisions accidents or injuries 

to others, please observe: 

 

1. Remember before exercise exerciser strip or ribbon to hang any textile fabric, 

preventing the movement blew. 



2. Do not give the exerciser with easy hook of any textile fabric. 

3. Do not place the power cord near hot objects. 

4. Do not let children touch the treadmill 

5. Do not use the treadmill outdoors. 

6.  must cut off the power before moving treadmill. 

 7. Non-professionals are not allowed to disassemble the unit, otherwise there will 

be serious consequences may occur. 

 8. This product is only using indoor, not on the commercial gym or outdoor using 

 9. The treadmill only for 20A   in the circuit. 

 10. When the machine starts, only one animal movement on a treadmill. 

11. The movement, if found, dizziness, chest pain, nausea, or shortness of  breath , 

stop movement immediately, please consult accordingly trainer or doctor. 

12. This treadmill must be under someone's care use, to prevent animal damage. 

 

Introduction 

3） Technical Parameters 

Working Voltage：AC220-240V，50-60HZ 

Max. Loading ：100KGS        

Product  Size：1880×630×1350mm 

Carton Size：1940×690×900mm 

Walking Area L*W：1600×470mm 

Motor Peak Power：3HP 

Speed：0.8-12km/h 

 

2）Parts List 

Parts Name                         QTY 

Product（base  main frame Timer ）      1 

Tools bag                             1 

Manual                               1 

 

Product Using Instruction： 



5.  brief introduction 

Product must be used according to the instruction manual 

Treadmill parameters: speed  

Sports parameters: distance, calories, time, speed  

 

6. Display Windows 

LCD Display the following functions  

1. Speed   2.Time   3.Distance   4.Calories 

 

3. Button： 

The treadmill also has another button board, except the main board. 

1. Start button                       2. Stop/ restart button 

3. Program button                    4. Model button 

5. Speed+                          6. Speed – 

7. Left Button : Pumping water    8. Right Button ：Heating 

9. Turn up ：Outer water ；Turn down ：Water cycle 

10.  

 

 

Controller for use: 

The controller is an upgraded version of the two digital electric water heater 

controller, simple operation, easy to use, due to technical upgrading, making the 

interface more intuitive display, control is more subtle. Specifically described as 

follows: 

Standby: power water heater into standby mode, four digital tube display 

settings issues and water temperature, continuous pressing the "set temperature" 

key to adjust the set temperature. 

Power status: Press the "ON / OFF" key to enter the water heater work boot, 



instant heating temperature control. After use press the "On / Off" button, the water 

heater back into standby. 

Timing Status: Timing is set the timer start time, in the standby mode, press the 

"Timer" button to set the time value, after completion of the countdown, after the 

return 0, automatic boot. 

(Note: Use only the standby timer, you can not use the boot) 

malfunction: 

E1: temperature fault (the water temperature exceeds 90 ° C) 

E2: dry fault 

E3: sensor open short circuit fault 
 

3. Parameters 

Voltage: 220v  

Lowest Speed: 0.8km/h 

High Speed: 12.0km/h 

Longest sports time in time model: 99mins  

Shortest sports time in time model: 8mins  

Longest distance in distance model: 99km  

Shortest distance in distance model: 0.8km  

Maximum calorie consumption in calorie model: 999cal 

 

5. Sport mode 

All the sports model is based   on the two premises of  A: the treadmill is plug 

the power cord ; B : the safety key is inserted 

1. Manual 

a. insert the safety lock, Windows display  “0.0” ,enter “ start/stop”; “speed” 

from the countdown  3 to 1, buzzer warning sound ,system boot up .  

b. treadmill adjustment the speed as “speed+, speed-” 

c. Treadmill  count the sports parameters and display updating 。 

d: press the speed shortcut key adjust the speed directly,  ，display number the 

same as key number。 

e: press the “stop” to slow down, the treadmill stop. 

2. Model 

A. Enter：press “mode” the windows flashing display, prompt to choose “time, 

distance, calorie” model. Press “speed+, speed- ” to adjust the amount of 

exerciser, press “ start ” to enter the mode, the system start  

B. treadmill adjustment the speed as “speed+, speed-”  
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Specification 

Running Area :470x1600mm 

Thickness of running belt :1.6mm 

Speed:0.8-12km/h 

Power :3HP 

Max Loading weight :100kgs 

Windows :speed, time, distance calories, 

program; 

Function : running training underwater , 

heating ,Water Cycle function , 

G.W/N.W.: 241 /205 KGS 

Wooden packing : 197*92*98.5 CM 

Product size : 191.5*85.5*146cm 

Inner size:167*75*80cm 

 


